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Our Vicar Writes
Life for many people has slowed down these past few years with you
know what! Last year Heather and I didn’t do the entertaining we used
to do. People coming round for a meal or going out for a drink just
didn’t happen. We appear to have slowly withdrawn into worlds of our
own. We don’t expect, sadly, to be having our usual pancake party again
on Shrove Tuesday for example, nor were we able to ‘stir up’ our usual
Christmas cake last year to share in this year. The way this has affected
people’s mental health has been in the news and all around we get
depressing reports about numbers of infections but fortunately not so
many deaths.
All this can make us think as we withdraw, that God has also withdrawn.
But to be pulled in by the false premise would be very dangerous. For
we know that God is the same yesterday, today and for ever. He is the
Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. God has not gone
away, God has not forgotten us, and we have much to be thankful for.
The first is that we have continued to worship safely all year. Yes, I know
that wearing face coverings is a nuisance and a hindrance to our singing
of God’s praises, but we have been enabled to worship together and not
to have a single case of the unmentionable, as a result of our worship.
We have been able to share fellowship after our worship together. This
had a quiet start with refreshments in the vicarage gardens in the
summer, but we have been able to move into the warmer hall, with
windows open for ventilation, in the colder winter.
Our bells have rung out over Goldington again, and a new family are
coming to church because their children heard the bells and it reminded
them they used to go to church before moving to Bedford.
We were able to welcome them into Diddy Disciples, our new Sunday
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school, run by Amanda Ottaviani and some helpers. Each week they
meet with children from 11 months to 11 years in the hall for age
appropriate worship while the rest of the congregation is in church.
Then as a whole family we come to receive from our Lord’s Table in the
Communion. I, like many, am sad that we haven’t returned to receiving
in both kinds yet, but I hope and pray that 2022 will see God working in
this as well.
God has been working through the Messy Church initiative. Although
numbers are limited to 40-50 persons, our events over the autumn have
been fully booked, with contacts being made with new families. Our
thanks go to Cathy and the helpers here as they let God work through
them as He is with the Diddy Disciples.
We can give thanks for the many families that came to the Christingle
Service and Family Nativity and for young and old who came to hear the
great love story in the lessons and carols service. Our thanks go to Sarah
Collinson and the singers for all the hard work they put into this.
So as we look back I also look forward and see the bulbs beginning to
push up and get ready for spring as life returns. And so too I feel for our
church, God has done much and there is more to do.
These past years we have put much on the back boiler and as we start to
emerge then so do some jobs that have quietly spelt these past years.
So as we give thanks that Kate Groves has taken up organising our First
Aiders, we still, as a church, need somebody to organise our Health and
Safety. As we give thanks for Cathy Sanderson’s wardenship we need to
discern who God is calling to fill this roll in 2022. It would be great to
have somebody to help organise lifts to church when that becomes
safer to do so. There is space on our PCC with elections just round the
corner.
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So let us thank God for all He has done and let us discern what he might
be calling us to do to help Him in 2022.
God Bless you all

A Psalm for giving thanks
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth!
Serve the Lord with gladness!
Come into his presence with singing!
Know that the Lord, he is God!
It is he who made us, and we are his;
we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving,
and his courts with praise!
Give thanks to him; bless his name!
For the Lord is good;
his steadfast love endures forever,
and his faithfulness to all generations.
Psalm 100

Simon

From the Registers
We Congratulate those on the Blessing of their Marriage
10th December 2021

Laura Milan Pathirana
and Steven Frank Miles
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Christingle service at
St Mary's
Sunday 12th December 2021

What a joyful service for all the family; children, grandparents,
friends and relatives filling the church to kick-start the Christmas
activities. A triumph of organisation requiring advance booking to
meet all the Covid precautions providing a safe place to be
together.
On arrival the children received
an interesting paper bag with all
the items to make their own
Christingle. With two overhead
projectors we followed with
singing and the meaning of the
orange representing the world,
the red ribbon of the love of
God around the world, the fruits of the world with jelly fruits on
sticks, and the candle being the Light that Christ brought to the
world. With the children holding up their Christingle to be lit, the
church lights were dimmed and everyone sang out the song This

Little Light of Mine - a magical pre-Christmas moment.
Wendy Watmough
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A Christmas
Welcome
After the look back at the Fête, the
magazine team decided to look back
at the Christmas services and as I
had been in the unique position of
being a Welcomer both on Christmas
Day and Boxing Day, I was asked if I
would share it.

person, so Midnight isn't really for
me.) People started to arrive around
9.00am and there was a good number
by the time the service started around 43 I believe. Marcus' sermon
was just right for the occasion and I
rather liked taking communion with
both mum and dad for a
change. After the service I helped
Colin and Cathy clear up and make
sure the church was ready for the
next day when of course I did the
whole thing again.

I have been on duty at the 9.30am
service for some years now. I have
been a part of St. Mary's all my life
and took part in all the usual things
at the church as I was growing up. I
was a bell ringer for a while, then
when I stopped, our dearly departed
friend John Meadows asked me to
join his second Sunday sidesmen
team. Nick Fowler then took this
over and I am still part of that team.
A few months back when they were
short on 4th Sunday I agreed to do
that too. Hence being on duty Boxing
Day as well as Christmas Day.

Boxing Day morning arrived and I
was in church at the same time. I was
on duty with Joy this time, my
regular 4th Sunday partner. There
weren’t as many people as the
previous day, no doubt more were
either watching live online or would
catch up with Michael's sermon and
Simon's prayers at their own
convenience. Not so much clearing
up this time so I went home with my
mum to await my dad and enjoy the
rest of Boxing Day.

On Christmas Day morning I arrived
at church around 8.45am to get
things ready for the service. I was on
duty with my mum, which has
become a regular thing over the last
few years (I'm not an evening

Daniel Everitt
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Fairtrade Fortnight - 21 February to 6 March 2022
News from the Fairtrade Foundation:
In 2022 we are continuing to highlight the growing challenges that climate
change brings to farmers and workers in the communities Fairtrade works with
as COP26 didn’t deliver the change needed to tackle the climate crisis.
The facts are straightforward. Farmers and workers in countries such as Kenya,
Ethiopia and Honduras, who have done the least to contribute to climate
change, are disproportionately affected by it. The climate crisis is the biggest
threat to the livelihoods of millions of small-scale farmers and agricultural
workers in low-income countries worldwide.
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown us more than ever how interconnected we
are globally. This interconnection is at the very heart of the Fairtrade message
and is where your role begins. Farmers need better incomes and financial
support to adapt to changing weather patterns and change their farming
methods to ensure a low-carbon economy. By choosing Fairtrade, you show
solidarity with those on the frontline of the climate crisis. You are part of the
Fairtrade movement, and you have the power to drive long-term change, not
only with your shopping choices but with your support in spreading the message.
Climate change is an immediate threat to farmers’ livelihoods, and to the
products we love, like chocolate, coffee and bananas. Unless we clamp down
hard on global emissions, we will all suffer. As a matter of justice and a matter of
science, the matter of the climate crisis cannot be delayed any longer.
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Farmers in climate vulnerable countries need empowerment, fair value, fair
prices, and fairer trading practices to resource the investment needed for
mitigation, adaptation, diversification and resilience in the face of the climate
crisis. And we can’t rely on global summits and governments to take action fast
enough to solve the climate crisis. Ahead of COP27, we must build pressure on
governments to keep 1.5 alive. By doing so, we stand in solidarity with people in
climate vulnerable nations who will be most impacted by temperature rises.
Our trading system is weighted against low-income farmers. The prices paid for
the crops behind some of our favourite foods need to increase significantly in
order for farmers to escape the cycle of poverty and still have the means to
adapt climate emergencies. Now more than ever, they need fair pay, fair prices
and fairer trading practices.
Choose Fairtrade this Fairtrade Fortnight and beyond; choose to fight for climate
justice, for farmers on the front line of climate change, for our planet and for
future generations. Choose the world you want.
Find out more at https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/get-involved/currentcampaigns/fairtrade-fortnight/
Fairtrade in Bedford
Fairtrade at St Andrew’s Church (Kimbolton Road) are currently running stalls on
Sundays (between 10:15-11:45) and the shop is also open on Wednesdays (11:00
– 12:00). They also operate a delivery service and personal appointments to visit
the shop are also available. More information, including the range of ways to
pay and a link to the current Traidcraft catalogue, is available at
https://standrewsfairtrade.online/
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The Philippines Typhoon disaster - Marilou writes:I have been occupied recently because of the
devastating typhoon that hit my family in the
Philippines just before Christmas on December
16, 2021. The typhoon was unexpectedly
severe and hit the island of Cebu and the other
surrounding islands. It is a tropical storm that
is like a hurricane with rain and strong winds.
My family are all physically well but there had
been damage to my family home and the houses belonging to my sister and close relatives
over there. As I am writing, parts of the island of Cebu continue to be without electricity
and drinking water is hard to find. The running water supply to the homes is also not back
yet for most places. People rely on bottled water to make certain that they are clean after
the typhoon damaged the water supplies.
My mother who is in her 80s decided to live alone at my family home after my father died
in 2019. My family home had a damaged roof that has just been repaired this week. The
water came back after Christmas and electricity was only back yesterday. Thankfully she
lives in one of the main cities of the island so I heard from her after a day or two. This was
when generators were able to charge mobile phones and signals to provide online or
electronic communications became available but still difficult and sporadic. My family
here in Bedford; Jeff, DJ, Jack and Dani, was not really aware of the devastation until
information from social media and the news started to come through.
There are still many works needed to repair the damage. My only sister’s house lost its
whole roof. She sent me a photo of her decorated house in the beginning of December
ready for Christmas with the tree, tinsels and lights. The day before the typhoon came
most people were prepared for the worst such as losing part of their roof. Some people
were asked to evacuate. Most of my family including my mother and sister decided that
their homes were the safest place and decided to remain. My sister said that the typhoon
started around 6 pm just when it started to get
dark in the tropical island. By 9 pm the roof
flew off her house. It took me a while to get in
touch with my sister and her family. This is
because she lives in the remote and rural part of
the island. The town was cut off without signal
for communication, no electricity and petrol
was running out. At one point, it took eight
hours for my cousin to get petrol for her car
and for the generator.
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Above is my sister’s house. If you have a good eye, you can spot the Christmas tree.
The necessity to communicate during this devastating time which happened just before
Christmas has created a great demand for charging stations for mobile phones. This meant
charging stations had long queues similar to those queueing for drinking water. It was so
important to let families and loved ones near and far know that they are either safe or in
need of help. If my mother was not able to charge her mobile phone which also provided
her with an instant flashlight and ability to call help, I would not have been able to sleep
for more hours because of worrying.
Trees old and young were uprooted and smashed together with timber homes lying around
on the concrete roads together with the broken electricity poles and cables mixed with
Christmas decorations were the heart breaking photos taken after the typhoon.
Below is a giant Christmas Tree that is an iconic symbol of Cebu City and was dedicated
this year as a symbol of hope because of suffering Covid for almost two years. See what
happened to it after a couple of hours of the typhoon hitting and how it looks now. The
place where the Christmas tree was is still there.

The priority has been more focus on the basic
necessities such as making sure that roads are
cleared, clean drinking water is available,
that the place was safe from debris and for
the electricity to start working
again. Everyone was helping each other to
clear up in order to celebrate Christmas.
Workers from other islands that were not
affected came to Cebu and to other affected
islands to help. The Christian spirit and the
spirit of Christmas were more apparent than when the place was full of decorations.
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People trying to get the electricity going were working non-stop. Those from other areas
worked over Christmas just to make sure that people were getting their electric back
sooner. Sacrifices to be far from their own families were made in order to get the
electricity working again. Selfless acts of kindness were made.
Plenty of work is still waiting to be done. The outskirts do not have electricity yet but we
have hope that it will not be long before my sister will get the electricity back. There is
hope that her roof will get fixed soon.
Christmas went ahead. Everyone helped and cared for each other. Hope is everywhere
that Cebu will raise again. The New Year 2022 was welcomed though without being
allowed to use fireworks because of the fire hazard and this was observed. There is hope
for a continued sense of community to support others still suffering from the devastating
typhoon Odette.

THE BIG BLUNHAM BOOK SALE IS
BACK IN 2022 !
The Big Blunham Book Sale will be held on
Saturday 26th February 2022
10.00 am to 3.00 pm in Blunham Parish Church, MK44 3NQ
There will be an enormous selection of nearly new books - specialist and
fiction sorted into categories.
Homemade soup with bread, homemade cakes, hot dogs,
teas and coffees served all day. Plus a raffle.
Please see www.riversmeetbenefice.co.uk
for up-to-date information or
contact Sue 01767 640572
All profits to Blunham Church Fabric Fund
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A Rocha

Monthly
Prayer
Diary
7 Feb
This week, please pray for our Fundraising & Communications Team as we seek
to communicate and engage with our supporters about what A Rocha UK is
doing, the actions we can take together and bring a message of hope through our
ongoing mission to protect and restore our land and climate. Please pray for
Fiona and Glynis, who have just joined our Supporter Relations team, for Jen and
Tamsin who communicate our work through our email newsletters, social media
and the press, and our editorial team as they compile the Spring issue of our Root
and Branch magazine.
14 Feb
We give thanks for our wonderful team of volunteer speakers who go out to give
talks at church services and other events across the country. Pray for safety in
travel, for energy and enthusiasm. Pray that as they share the mission and
purpose of our work and the theology behind what we do, those listening will be
challenged and motivated by what they hear. Pray that the seeds sown through
their words would grow in the hearts of those who listen.
21 Feb
Our network of specialist volunteer advisors are naturalists and church building
experts who provide advice to individuals and churches seeking to reduce their
impact on the environment and care for God’s creation. Please pray that our
advisors would be a real source of practical help and encouragement for those
seeking help. We also pray for all those who volunteer on our reserves,
particularly as they work through the winter months to maintain these very special
green spaces and habitats.
28 Feb
Lord, as we begin the season of Lent this week, we pray that people will be
motivated to take action to help tackle climate change as they consider their
response to this season and the things they can lay down or take up. May we all
be mindful to walk more lightly and more considerately upon the earth during this
time. Above all, may our actions help us to remember what you have given up
and the sacrifice you have made, through Jesus’ death on the cross, for all of
humanity and all of creation.
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“The Deanery Synod will meet on Tuesday...”
You’ve probably seen a similar announcement many times and thought that it is
of no concern to you. After all, what is the Deanery and what is its Synod?
Every person in the Church of England is part of a system which governs the
organisation and every person, with certain provisos, is in a position to influence
that governance.
In the Parish of Goldington, at St Mary’s, you are part of the Congregation which
meets to worship either in person in the building or via modern communication
methods such as online services.
The congregation is represented by a group of people called the Parochial
Church Council (PCC) which is made up of elected and ex officio members of that
congregation.
Each PCC sends a number of representatives to be part of the Deanery Synod.
The Deanery comprises a group of parishes and St Mary’s is one of 22 parishes
making up the Bedford Deanery. To find out who they all are visit
www.bedforddeanery.org. The Synod is its governing body.
Deaneries are grouped together in an Archdeaconry and Bedford Deanery is in
the Archdeaconry of Bedford (no surprise there!) which is made up of six
deaneries.
These three Archdeaconries together form the Diocese of St Albans which is
governed by the Diocesan Synod. This in turn is represented on the Church of
England’s General Synod. Membership of this is a bit complicated with Houses of
Laity, Clergy and Bishops and doesn’t really concern us here.
Any important matters are filtered down from our Diocesan Synod through the
Deanery Synod and back to the PCC which may be asked to vote on important
issues. Similarly local concerns can be raised by our PCC representatives on
Deanery Synod and if appropriate discussed at Diocesan Synod and above.
Members of St Mary’s PCC who become Deanery and Diocesan Synod
representatives become ex officio members of the PCC.
So, if you are on the Church Electoral Roll of St Mary’s, and this is where you feel
you are being called, you might well be elected on to the Synod to shape the
church of the future.
Next time you see “The Deanery Synod will meet on Tuesday...” perhaps it will be
you who needs to put it in your diary!
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The Diocese
of St Albans

The Deanery of
Bedford

The Parish of St Mary the
Virgin, Goldington

Follow this link to check whether you
live in our parish
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/
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What is the Church Electoral Roll?
Well, it’s

Extremely important if you want to play your part fully at St Mary’s. It’s a
List of qualified electors and lets you
Exercise your right to vote on church matters.
Contact John Sheffield or Valerie Percival for full details or if you have
any queries.

To qualify you must be
Over sixteen years of age and have been
Received by Baptism into the church. You must also either
Attend St Mary’s regularly for at least six months before enrolment if
you live outside the parish or

Live in the parish of Goldington. The Roll is
Revised annually.
Opt-in now and help
Lead St Mary’s into the future. The roll is only for
Lay members of the congregation (not priests) and it is quite separate
from the government’s list of local electors.
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Rough Guide to the Parochial Church Council
The Parochial Church Council (PCC) looks after the general running of
the Church and oversees the finances of the same by law.
The PCC consists of various members: the Vicar, elected members
from the congregation on the church Electoral role plus ex-officio
members.
The PCC secretary is required to take minutes of the meetings and
to handle PCC correspondence. It is an annual appointment.
The PCC Treasurer is responsible for producing the accounts for the
PCC members so that they can understand the financial position of the
PCC and so fulfil their legal duties being responsible for the finances
of the church. It is an annual appointment.
All Parochial Church Councillors are elected to and serve for a
maximum period of three consecutive years after which they must
stand down before seeking re-election. Usually one third of the PCC’s
members is elected each year.
The Deanery Synod Representatives, (in addition to their general
PCC responsibilities) attend meetings with clergy and PCC
representatives from other churches to help to support and further
the mission of the Anglican churches within the local Deanery and the
wider Diocese.
All PCC members, except the Clergy and Lay Readers, must be
nominated and elected at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM)
before they can serve on the PCC.
There must also be a Standing Committee, which consists of the
Vicar, Churchwardens, plus other PCC representatives. The Standing
Committee deals with business that arises between meetings and
agrees the agenda for the following PCC meeting.
The PCC normally meets every month.
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CHURCH COUNCILLORS
All Parochial Church Councillors are elected to and serve for a
maximum period of three consecutive years, after which they are
required to stand down before seeking re-election.
We assume all PCC members will want to play a full and
enthusiastic part in the life of our church.
Therefore we would expect a PCC member to:
 seek to maintain a living faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and
Saviour;
 support the mission of our church financially and generously
through the Stewardship schemes;
 to be an active member of at least one of the PCC sub Committees
such as Finance, Buildings, Worship or Pastoral
 be a regular worshipper, both on Sundays and other days as
appropriate, including the festivals celebrated and marked during
the liturgical cycle of the church year; participate in teaching,
training, Lent and other courses as appropriate; pray regularly
for the people and the mission of our benefice and the Diocese.
In addition we look for leadership from our PCC members in the
following ways:






A commitment to prepare for, prioritise and attend the PCC
meetings during the year
A willingness to play an active part in the PCC’s business, vision
and decision making and to contribute to the work of the PCC.
A willingness to uphold the decisions of the PCC (i.e. to share a
collective responsibility) and to play a role in communicating them
to the wider church family
To keep themselves well informed about the views of church
members, and the issues that concern them.

St Mary’s PCC is a registered charity with the Charity Commission
and is required by law to comply with the Charities Act 2011.
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CHURCHWARDEN
Are you a regular communicant? Over 21?
Could you stand for the very important position of Churchwarden?
Please contact Cathy Sanderson or Colin Last, our current
churchwardens, or the Vicar for further details,
or ask for a leaflet in church.
For all contact details see inside front cover of this magazine.
You will receive support and any necessary training!
You will need to be elected at the Meeting of Parishioners.
If you don’t feel ready to take this on now why not consider being
a deputy warden to learn the ropes?
DBS Clearance is required for this post.

HEALTH & SAFETY OFFICER
St Mary’s church is looking for a Health & Safety Officer.
The officer is responsible for ensuring that the PCC and
congregation are fully compliant with any health and safety
requirements. This is especially important with the various
pandemic restrictions. The officer must also make sure all risk
assessments are up to date.
Please contact Cathy Sanderson or Colin Last, our current
churchwardens, or the Vicar for further details.
For all contact details see inside front cover of this magazine.
You will receive support and any necessary training!

DBS Clearance is required for this post.
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In 2022 we need to elect 4 members to serve for three
years and 1 member to serve for two years and 1
member to serve for one year.
Your current elected PCC members who still have part of
their terms of office to run are:
Sarah Collinson, Chris Hjelt, D-J Alino-Wilcockson,
Nick Fowler, Brian Backhouse and Chris Jones
Finishing their current term of office are:
Debbie Richardson, Richard Kirby,
Andy Richardson and Tanya Fearon

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETINGS
Sunday, 20th March 2022
Put the date in your diaries now!
FRIENDS OF THE ANGLICAN PROVINCE OF
ALEXANDRIA
WINTER SEMINARS 2022 SUNDAY EVENINGS AT 7.30 PM
BY ZOOM
THE CHURCH IN EGYPT:
ITS HISTORY, ITS THEOLOGY AND THE SITUATION TODAY
Sunday 20th February
Chair: Rt Rev Dr Michael Ipgrave OBE,
Bishop of Lichfield and FAPA Patron
His Eminence Archbishop Angaelos, Rt Rev Dr Mouneer Anis,
Sunday 27th February
Chair: Rt Rev Dr Bill Musk, Most Rev Dr Samy Fawzy Shehata,
Rev Mark Takki, Mr. Shady Anis
For Zoom link email: secretaryfapa@gmail.com
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St. Mary’s Library
Did you know that St. Mary’s has its own library? Over the years,
books have been donated and have grown into a large collection,
which is kept in the Dilworth Room, next to the church hall. The
variety of categories include: Biographies, Poetry, Bibles, Healing,
World Faith and Ethics, amongst many others. The books cover all aspects of
Christian faith and life.
Pre-pandemic, the book trolley was brought into the church hall
after the 9.30am service on Sundays for anyone to choose a book
to borrow. As well as a selection of general books, I would put
out a collection of seasonal ones, such as Advent, Christmas and
Lent.
As the library has been underused in the past, the PCC and
ministry team are considering how best to make the most of this
great resource. We would like to hear your suggestions on how to
improve the library’s accessibility and usage.
There is no charge to borrow a book and no time limit on how long
you can keep it. All you need to do is write the title, your name
and the date in the notebook provided on the trolley. When you
bring it back, the date returned is written alongside your original entry.
Please have a chat with me (01234 404970) or one of the ministry
team if you have any suggestions or thoughts about the church
library. We’d be pleased to hear from you.

Susan Lane
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Not so Famous February Saints
St Brigid (1 Feb) would need a page to herself, so from The
Celtic Year by Shirley Toulson I offer up a batch of lesser
known figures all very interesting in their own right.
Christine Hunt
Not
so amous(11
Gobnet

Feb) who
had a vision that she
must settle where she
found nine white deer
grazing. Here she
founded a nunnery. It
was on a mountainside
sloping down to the sea
and she became
famous for her skill as a
beekeeper.

Tresan (7 Feb) 6th
century
Tresan left Ireland and
settled in France living
as a swineherd outside
the church of St
Martin so that he
could listen to Mass. So
pious was he that in
time he became a
priest at that church.
Once when he put his
staff into the ground it
took root and became
a tree.

Berach (15 Feb)
Given to the church as a boy
tales were told of his miracles. A
sick child in midwinter could
only be cured by eating apples.
There were none to be found
but Berach knew that all things
are possible to God. He found a
willow tree, blessed it and it
blossomed with many apples
which he took to the sick boy
who ate them and recovered.
Ia (Ive) (3 Feb)
Ia came with Irish missionaries
over to Cornwall, supposedly on
an enormous leaf! A miracle in
itself! She organized the building
of a church on the coast where
she landed. Later alas she was
martyred in Brittany. But before
that she gave her name to a
very lovely place which many of
us hold dear for its memories of
sea and sand and sunsets, ice
creams, artists, cafes, twisty
streets and gift shops - St Ives!
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My story by Marcus Ottaviani
PART 2
Aged 20 and living in Italy I had a real 180 degree turn in my life off the
back of my lovingly Divine encounter. Instead of remaining in Italy (as I
desperately wanted to) or returning to England to continue my film work
dreams, I began to sense God calling me to serve Him in the church. I
returned home to London and mum, and in naïve obedience stayed at
home praying for some guidance as to what was next. Three bored and
confused weeks later I received a call from an old boss who said he had a
restaurant job for me which I took. My hearts desire though was to study
the Bible and minister. At the same time, a friend of my mum’s
recommended a homeless ministry in Victoria which met every Saturday
at 7am. I went down that weekend and within the first hour, the leader of
the outreach asked me if I was interested in attending their new Bible
School which ran for 2 years! In the space of 3 weeks I now had a job, a
church, a ministry and a Bible School. God had provided as He promised.
My family were worried I’d turned down a future career in film to work
for free for the church. How would I pay the bills, buy a house or find a
wife who was as fanatical about God as me?! Well 4 years later, I was
working full time as a chef, helping lead a church, married to Amanda and
about to purchase our new flat in London. Thankfully God wasn’t as
worried.
I’d love to say that from this point onwards it was all plain sailing…. but
life rarely is. Amanda’s dad sadly died just before our wedding and we
tried to settle into married life. Married for a few years, I was working
hard as a chef and Amanda was working for the Met Police. In my “spare”
time I was helping run the youth work at church, alongside the outreach
and community events, leading worship and anything else that needed
doing. Hence why in 2009 I burnt out and had to reflect on my
motivations for ministry and work. I began to realise that I had fallen into
the familiar habit of trying to earn God’s love and approval as well as
finally seeing that I’d suffered with anxiety most of my life. Where God
had been ever present and loving, He suddenly seemed distant and
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strange. It took another 4-5 years of learning new ways of worshipping
and hearing from God to feel able to ask God whether he was still serious
about me serving Him in the church. The answer I got was still the same
and in fact I have never seen another path set before me despite having
never held a paid position in
the church until 2011 when I
became a part-time youth
worker for 3 years.
Some of our youth that we
looked after in 2013 just
after Santi was born. One
of the best parts of the
job! Lovely kids!
Again, God’s grace and love had
not left me. But where was God when it hurt? Did God send
difficulty my way in order to make me stronger and teach me some life
lesson? No, I don’t believe He did but rather an imperfect me, life and
imperfect people contributed to the struggles I encountered. God
however in His creativity and love, wove these circumstances and broken
pieces of my mind and spirit into something healthier and more authentic.
It was and still remains the toughest time of my life but I genuinely would
not replace it for anything. For out of this time I realised, like I had in Italy
so super-naturally, that God’s love and grace was from Him and not
dependant on my achievements, good manners or cognitive abilities. God
loves us because it is who He is and that our identities are in Christ not in
our jobs or ministries or academic skills. If more humans knew that they
are significant, accepted and secure in Christ and loved by their creator
we would see less of the power plays and greed that runs our world.
With a strong sense of calling to the Church of England we moved to
Bedford in 2014, settled at Christ Church and I slowly began my ordination
pathway via Ridley Hall to the lovely St Mary’s, Goldington.
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This year we shall celebrate the
Platinum Jubilee of Her Majesty
the Queen’s accession to the
A Once in a Lifetime
throne. For all of us this will be a
Occasion
once in a lifetime occasion but
those of us living today will
probably be the only ones for
many generations to witness such an event. A Platinum Jubilee has never
happened before and is unlikely to happen again.
Grand plans are being made for this celebration with extra Bank Holidays,
baking competitions, parties, services, tree planting to name just a few.
How will we at St Mary’s commemorate this momentous event?
Special services were held to mark the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee and I’m
sure we shall do that again but how else will we celebrate?
Back in 1897 Queen Victoria held her
Diamond Jubilee and in commemoration
the brass lectern, which stands by the
chancel arch near the Lady Chapel, was
donated to the church. It bears the
inscription

“Presented to this church by the Parish of
Goldington to the Glory of God and in
remembrance of Queen Victoria's
Diamond Jubilee 1897”
The churchwarden at that time also
presented a brass alms dish and this
reminds us

“To do good and to distribute forget not”
To the Glory of God.
In Remembrance of Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee 20th June 1897.
Presented by Griffith Jones of Goldington Bury. IHC.
(Times were different then! Griffith Jones was the local ‘Lord of the Manor’
and quite a forceful character making his presence known on more than one
occasion.)
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Much has been made of the Covid pounds people have put on as the result of
being ‘locked down’ in many ways this past year and I am as guilty as any
other. But a New Year brings with it new opportunities for fitness,
physically, mentally and spiritually. So now is the perfect time to create new
Bible reading habits for us all, acknowledging that busy schedules, family
obligations, and conflicting priorities can make studying Scripture feel
challenging at times.
Thankfully, there are steps we can take toward consistently reading
God’s Word.
1. Make it stick
The easiest way to create a new habit is by linking it to something you
already do consistently. So if the first thing you do in the morning is reach for
your phone, why not have a bible reading app on your phone. Or if you read
over a cup of morning tea or coffee, why not put in some bible reading then.
When we combine a new habit with an already established one, it gives our
new habit more “stickiness.”
2. Make it automatic
The best way to build a habit is just to start. We can often get lost in the
planning and preparation so we don’t actually start. So start, and as you get
started, don’t focus on the amount of time you’re reading or listening to
Scripture, just focus on doing it regularly. Once you complete two days in a
row, go for three. Once you complete three days, try for five, and keep going
until you’ve built a regular habit.
If you’re starting to build a consistent Bible habit, pick a time to study that
works for you, and set up daily reminders to spend time in God’s Word, you
can even use Alexa to help. (Other devices are available)
3. Stay connected
You’re more likely to keep studying your Bible if you do it alongside
someone else. It’s like taking a dog for a walk, it takes two. So maybe make
an agreement with a friend to read the same scripture, or use the same Bible
notes and then meet up, physically or otherwise once every week or two to
catch up and share.
Joining one of the Lent Bible study groups or regular Bible study groups can
help build this supportive relationship for you. It is not all about study but
about sharing a common interest through study or reading of scripture.
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4. Make it feel new
Sometimes, the reason we get in a Bible reading rut is because what we’re
doing feels too familiar. Switch up how you engage with the Bible.
If you typically read Scripture, try listening to an audio Bible. If you tend to
study Scripture in one specific version, switch to a different version for a
month and see if anything new stands out to you. Or, try reading in a new
order to gain a fresh perspective.
Making the Bible a part of your everyday life doesn’t have to be daunting—
and thankfully, we don’t have to do it alone. God loves to come alongside us
to encourage and empower us by renewing and transforming our minds. He
reveals Himself to anyone searching for Him.
The more you build your habits, the easier it becomes to recognize God’s
voice and understand what His will truly is.
As you commit to studying Scripture regularly, remember that the God who
created you can also enable you to break through the resistance that holds
you back, so that you can consistently engage with His living and
active Word.


Renhold Rambles
Like many people we used the lockdowns and
periods of travel restrictions caused by the Covid19 pandemic to discover more local walks that we
could do from home. Several of these were loops
that took in the village of Renhold and the
surrounding countryside.
The parish of All
Saints Renhold borders that of St Mary’s, with
Renhold Brook forming the boundary along Norse
Road. It’s worth paying attention to this
unassuming looking stream as we’ve spotted
kestrels nearby, little egrets and even on one
memorable occasion a kingfisher!
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Once up in Renhold, the views extend out over Bedford
and towards the Greensand Ridge. Mowsbury Hillfort is
also prominent in the landscape.
Renhold is a typical Bedfordshire ‘Ends’ village, made
up of Church End, Salph End and Top End. At Church
End, the churchyard is a good place to pause on any
walk round the village and as an extra bonus
homemade jams and preserves can often be found for
sale in the porch. A new leaflet featuring several
circular walks of differing lengths is also available and
shares some of the history of the village and features to look out for.
Great Early Grove, which sits behind the church, is officially designated as
ancient woodland, which means that it has existed continually since 1600 or
before. It is also a County Wildlife Site and rich in biodiversity. The woodland
itself is not publicly accessible, although a footpath which cuts down one side
allows glimpses of bluebells in the spring.
In the winter, the hard footpath which cuts across the field between the Norse
Road housing estates and the village is a useful way of keeping boots free from
the mud of bridlepaths and grassed footpaths. The field is then all rows of
stubble, providing texture even when all the colour has leached away. You might
spot jackdaws, pheasants and pied wagtails. In the village itself there are lots of
details to spot – the moss and lichen on the gravestones, the grain in timber
framed buildings, a cockerel on a thatched roof, the dates and initials that show
that some of the cottages were built as tied properties to the local estate at
Howbury Hall. Woodsmoke and the sound of geese often drift overhead.
Some information about circular walks in Renhold can also be found online.
Download the map here http://providerfiles.thedms.co.uk/eandamedia/EE/2806199_2.pdf
Route description - http://www.letsgo.org.uk/walk/Walk_around_Renhold.aspx
Shelly Dennison
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This Month we are asked to remember the following groups and parishes of
St Alban's diocese in our prayers
Tuesday
01
Wednesday 02
Thursday 03
Friday
04
Saturday
05
Sunday
06
Monday
07
Tuesday
08
Wednesday 09
Thursday 10
Friday
11
Saturday
12
Sunday
13
Monday
14
Tuesday
15
Wednesday 16
Thursday 17
Friday
18
Saturday
19
Sunday
20
Monday
21
Tuesday
22
Wednesday 23
Thursday 24
Friday
25
Saturday
26
Sunday
27
Monday
28

Archdeacon of Bedford, Dave Middlebrook,
Archdeacon of Hertford; The Presentation of Christ
Archdeacon of St Albans, Jane Mainwaring
Southill (Ampthill and Shefford)
Steppingley (Ampthill and Shefford)
Stondon (Ampthill and Shefford)
Tingrith (Ampthill and Shefford)
Westoning (Ampthill and Shefford)
Woburn (Ampthill and Shefford)
Woburn Sands (Ampthill and Shefford)
Chipping Barnet (Barnet)
East Barnet (LEP) (Barnet)
Elstree and Borehamwood (Barnet)
Little Heath, Christ Church (Barnet)
Lyonsdown, Holy Trinity (Barnet)
New Barnet, St James (Barnet)
Potters Bar (Barnet)
Potters Bar, King Charles the Martyr (Barnet
Ridge (Barnet)
South Mymms (Barnet
Totteridge (Barnet)
Bedford, All Saints (Bedford)
Bedford, Christ Church (Bedford)
Bedford, St Andrew (Bedford)
Bedford, St John and St Leonard (Bedford)
Bedford, St Mark (Bedford)
Bedford, St Martin (Bedford)
Bedford, St Michael and All Angels (Bedford)
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CALENDAR, FEBRUARY 2022
Tuesday

1

Brigid, Abbess of Kildare, c. 525

Wednesday 2

PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE
TEMPLE (CANDLEMAS)

Thursday

3

Anskar, Archbishop of Hamburg,
Missionary in Denmark and Sweden, 865

Friday

4

Gilbert of Sempringham,
Founder of the Gilbertine Order, 1189

Sunday

6

THE FOURTH SUNDAY BEFORE LENT

Thursday

10

Scholastica, sister of Benedict,
Abbess of Plombariola, ca 543

Sunday

13

THE THIRD SUNDAY BEFORE LENT

Monday

14

Cyril and Methodius,
Missionaries to the Slavs, 869 & 885
Valentine, Martyr at Rome, c 269

Tuesday

15

Sigfrid, Bishop, Apostle of Sweden, 1045;
Thomas Bray, Priest, Founder of the SPCK & SPG, 1730

Thursday

17

Janani Luwum, Archbishop of Uganda, Martyr, 1977

Sunday

20

THE SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE LENT

Wednesday 23

Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, Martyr, c 155

Sunday

THE SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE LENT
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Wednesday 2nd February
PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE (CANDLEMAS)

Christ - The Light of the World
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ST MARY’S DIRECTORY
Parochial Church Council Committees
Finance:
Richard Kirby
Pastoral:
Chris Jones
Property:
Chris Hjelt
Publicity:
Debbie Richardson
Worship:
Cathy Sanderson

01234 266425
01234 959952
01234 402465
01234 313304
07870 679699

Music at St Mary’s
Organist:
Keyboard:
Choir:
First Sunday:

Vacant
Jane Davey
Sarah Collinson
Vacant

01234 360851
01234 262123

Bellringers
Tower Captain:

Jenny Thompson

01234 216571

Church Services
Altar Servers:
Flowers:
Intercessions:
Lesson Readers:
Sacristans:
Verger:

Vacant
Sally Gilbert
Tim Hern
Mary Cope
Wendy & Bill Roffe
Antony Collinson

01234 266552
01234 317847
01234 343283
01234 342287
01234 262123

Social Groups
Catering Team:
Craft & Chat:
Indoor Bowls:
Ladies’ Breakfast:
Men’s Breakfast:
Knit & Natter:
Walking Group:

D Kirby & S Barker
Elaine Abraham
Dorothy Kirby
Chris Graham
Michael Barker
Elaine Abraham
Richard Kirby

01234 266425
01234 301181
01234 266425
01234 213501
01234 306139
01234 301181
01234 266425

Other useful Contacts
Archivist:
Sarah Collinson
Beavers:
David Batten
Children’s Society:
Christine Chapman
Church Library:
Susan Lane
First Aid:
Kate Groves
North Bedford Churches Together:
Colin Last
Guides:
Nesta Gedrych
Planned Giving:
Michael Barker
Signing Group:
Sue Lennon
Traidcraft:
Andrew & Shelly Dennison
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01234 262123
07523 215187
01234 342724
01234 404970
07814 264869
01234 356261
07708 954462
01234 306139
01234 407298
01234 217261

SERVICES AT ST. MARY’S
SUNDAYS
First Sunday of the month only
8.00 am Holy Communion (B.C.P.)
9.30 am Family Praise
Second Sunday of the month
9.30 am Parish Communion
with Prayers for Wholeness and Healing
(Common Worship)
Third, Fourth and Fifth Sundays of the month
9.30 am Parish Communion (Common Worship)
WEEKDAYS
Monday to Friday
9.00 am Morning Prayer (CW)
Every Wednesday
10.00 am Holy Communion (B.C.P.)
All our usual morning services have now resumed in line with Covid
recommendations but please see Pews News or our Facebook page for up to
date information.
www.stmarygoldington.org.uk

St Mary's Church, Goldington.
Registered Charity Number 1131568 - Home | Facebook

Editorial Team:
Proofreading:
Treasurer:

Sarah Collinson
Christopher Hjelt
Shelly Dennison
Mary Cope

Mary Everitt
Vacant

Please note that the deadline for the March issue is
Sunday, 6th February.
The deadline for articles to be included in the April issue is
Sunday, 6th March.
Articles, where possible, should be sent by e-mail to
parishandpeople@gmail.com or submitted to one of the
editorial team on a memory stick accompanied by hard copy.
Hand-written items are also accepted.
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